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LATEST NEWS & INFORMATION
| TRA ING UP ATE
The 18th of April saw the return of international travel with Australia and New Zealand
opening their borders for a Trans-Tasman travel bubble. The travel bubble allows for
direct flights between Australia and New Zealand, without the requirement of the 14day hotel quarantine; arriving just in time for the winter ski season.
The opening of borders and the ongoing rollout of the COVID-19 vaccine continue to
improve consumer confidence with auction clearance rates remaining high, and well
above 2020 results. For the last weekend of April, Canberra and Sydney recorded
strong clearance rates with 97.7% and 82.1% respectively, whilst Brisbane,
Melbourne and Adelaide also recorded results of 76.2%, 76.1% and 72.5%,
attributing to a weighted average of 78.5% for the weekend, across 2,041 auctions.

ource: https://www.corelogic.com.au/news/capital-city-preliminary-clearance-rate-dips-lower-volumes-over-week8

Property prices continue to rise with the CoreLogic Daily Home Value Index showing
increases across the five major capital cities with all cities recording growth across
day on day, quarter on quarter and year on year data. Sydney and Brisbane have
seen the largest growth for the quarter with 8.89% and 6.20% respectively, with
Adelaide and Brisbane achieving the highest growth for the year with 10.28% and
9.82% respectively. The five capital city aggregate also remains high with a 6.14%
increase for the year on year.

Source: https://www.corelogic.com.au/research/daily-indices

On the 1st of April 2021, we launched the 24-month investment account for the
ASCF Premium Capital Fund. This 24-month term offers investors a distribution rate
of 5.55% pa.
Our loan origination enquiries remain strong and the unit price across all three retail
funds remains stable at $1.00.

LATEST NEWS & INFORMATION
| ASCF INVESTOR PRESENTATION EVENING
ASCF will be holding an investor presentation event at Stamford Plaza, Brisbane on
Thursday 10th June 2021.
The event will be open to both existing investors and potential new investors.
Your invite to join us is coming soon!
Get ready to RSVP your spot as places are limited.
We will also be holding be similar events in Sydney and Melbourne later this year with
details to follow in due course.

| ASCF HALF-YEARLY FINANCIALS NOW ONLINE
Our half-yearly audited financial statements for the year ending 31 December 2020
are now available for ASCF Premium Capital Fund, ASCF Select Income Fund and
ASCF High Yield Fund.
You can review the interim financials by clicking here.
Should you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact our Investor Relations
team on 1300 269 419.

| HOW DO I MAKE AN ADDITIONAL INVESTMENT
Did you know that once you have an account with ASCF it is not necessary to go
through the full standard application process for an additional investment?
If your additional investment is in the same entity’s name, and your identification
requirements are on file and up to date we simply require a completed Additional
Investment Form or you can use our online investor application portal.
You can create as many additional investment accounts as you like with a minimum
amount of only $5,000 at any time into any of the ASCF Funds.
Your additional investment is separate from your other investment/s, with its own fixed
term and rate. You will be able to view it online alongside your other ASCF Investment/s
in your online investor portal.
Should you have any questions regarding making an additional investment, please do not
hesitate to contact our Investor Relations team on 1300 269 419.

| AN INTERESTING TRANSACTION
A retired Civil Engineer from Queensland's Sunshine Coast approached us seeking
funding against his home at Little Mountain. He had obtained a Development
Approval to subdivide his property into 3 lots and sought funding to repay his
existing reverse mortgage and fund the civil works and other development costs
associated with obtaining title for each of the lots. The exit for the loan is to sell 2 out
of the 3 lots which will see the customer retain his existing Principal Place of
Residence unencumbered.
We provided a coded loan of $650,000 at 10.95% per annum, to be drawn in stages
over a 12-month term at an LVR of 56.52% based on a current "as is" valuation of
$1,150,000.
Just another example of how ASCF is able to help people achieve their financial and
lifestyle goals.

Should you wish to discuss an investment in any of our funds please call us
on 1300 269 419 and speak with Rob or Anastasia, or you can book a time for a
call back at your convenience.

KEY FUND INFORMATION

Rates paid are net of all fund costs and management fees.

| ASCF CURRENT
LOANS BY STATE
To view a current summary of
our loans as at 30th April 2021,
please click here.

Are you looking to invest in ASCF or increase your investment in the funds?

CALL US TODAY ON 1300 269 419
Or
click here

This newsletter and the information contained in it has been issued by Australian Secure Capital Fund Ltd ACN 613 497 635
AFS licence and credit licence no. 491201 (ASCF). ASCF is the responsible entity for the ASCF Premium Capital Fund ARSN
637 973 409, ASCF Select Income Fund ARSN 616 367 410 and the ASCF High Yield Fund ARSN 616 367 330 (Funds).
This newsletter contains general information only and should not be considered as giving financial product advice by
ASCF. It does not purport to be complete, nor does it take into account your investment objectives, financial situation or
needs. Prospective investors should consider those matters and read the product disclosure statement (PDS) for the
Funds in its entirety before making an investment decision. A copy of the PDS can be downloaded from our website. As with
all investments, each Fund is subject to risks, including loan default, security, priority and enforcement risk. If these risks
eventuate, they may result in a reduction in the value of your investment in the Funds and/or a reduction or cessation of
distributions. The performance of the Funds, the repayment of capital or of any particular rate of return is not guaranteed.
This information in this newsletter and in the PDS is not a recommendation by ASCF or any of its officers, employees, agents
or advisers and potential investors are encouraged to obtain independent expert advice before any investment decision.
Whilst all care has been taken in preparation of this newsletter, to the maximum extent permitted by law, ASCF will not be
liable in any way for any loss or damage suffered by you through use or reliance on this newsletter.
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